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Svnoptic report on railwav accounts (l-986)
T. INIRODUCTION
I.1 Article 5 of Regulation (EEC) No.2B3O/-t7 (1) provides that railway
undertakings shall, within 12 months of the end of the accounting year in
question, transmit to the Commission their transposed accounts. Six
months after their receipt "the Commission shall submit a synopsis (of
the accounts) to the Council".
7 2 After the reception of the transposed accounts of all undertakings (luly
1988), the Commission's services prepared a detailed working document,
inclucjing a summar'y and a overall commentary of the 1986 transposed
accounts.
I.J The working document was sent in August to the Members of the Advisory
Committee, who were asked to present their remarks until l5th 0ctober.
).4 lhe Advisory Committee Members had no remarks on the summary and
commentary presented by the Commissionrs services (briefly restated in
point 2 of this synoptic report).




2. SUMMARY AND COMI4ENTARY ON ]H[ TRANSPOSED ACCOUN]5
2.r A summary of the lransposeci Accounts is reproduced in Annexes I and I1.
2.2 The following changes in accounting practices can be rroted with relationto prj,or year reports:
(a) Fs
In accoroance with art. 17 of the law 2IO/85 establisl-ring the FS as apublic enterprise, the bslance of the exercise of 1986 is set up in line
with the provisions in art. 242t f.f. of the "Codice Crivilett.
Account 00 - Represents the initial allocation to the new FS
Account l0 - As State property, land and fixed insterllations do no
longer belong to the FS
Account 15 - Is showing credits vis-b-vis the State for long-term debts
where the refunding is macle by the State
( b,r DSB
Account 20 
- From 1986 onwards the Stocks are no longer part of theState budget. Previously purchased stock goods were
charged to the Profit and Loss Account at the time of
consumption. In future it will be reeorded upon purchase
whether for immediate use or storage.
2' ) Statements on Source and Application of Funrjs have beern rerceived from s]l
railway companies, with the exception of RENFI, Fs, cFil- and cp. TheStatement has for the first time been presenteci in the sixth Two-year
Report (I9SI-I9S5) in the form agreed by the Advisory CIomnrittee.
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